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Recent Developments 

Financial Highlights  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Consolidated Results 
 

 3Q16 3Q15 ∆%  YTD 16 YTD 15 ∆%  
Net Sales 4,254 3,987 6.7% 12,647 11,622 8.8% 
Cost of Sales (2,288) (2,097) 9.2% (6,798) (6,099) 11.5% 
Gross Profit 1,965 1,891 3.9% 5,849 5,522 5.9% 
Operating Expenses (1,709) (1,581) 8.1% (5,057) (4,599) 9.9% 
Other Income (Expenses), net 34 16 106.4% 115 56 105.7% 
Operating Profit 290 325 (10.8%) 908 979 (7.3%) 
EBITDA 389 434 (10.3%) 1,227 1,316 (6.7%) 
Net Income 125 38 225.5% 445 253 76.3% 
Gross Margin 46.2% 47.4% - 46.2% 47.5% - 
EBITDA Margin 9.1% 10.9% - 9.7% 11.3% - 
Net Margin 2.9% 1.0% - 3.5% 2.2% - 

 

 

In corporate governance, a number of adjustments were conducted, some of them adopted at our General Ordinary 
Shareholders Assembly celebrated on October 10, 2016: 
 appointment of Mr. Roberto Gutierrez Garcia, an experienced professional in the areas of internal audit, financial risk 

management, and credit risk management, as: i) independent director; and, ii) Chairman of the Audit Committee; 
 appointment of Mr. Jorge Luis Ramos Santos as Chairman of the Corporate Practices Committee; 
 and the engagement of the prestigious firm KPMG as our external auditor; seeking to achieve the highest level of 

financial reporting standards. 
Similarly, Banco Ahorro Famsa adjusted its corporate governance, where outstands the following resolutions: 
 the appointment of Mr. Jose Luis Ochoa Bautista as Chairman of the Board; 
 and the appointment of Mr. Roberto Gutierrez Garcia as: i) independent director; and ii) Chairman of the Audit 

Committee. 
 

 

 Grupo Famsa’s consolidated Net Sales grew by 6.7% YoY in 3Q16. 
 Participation of clients belonging to the formal sector of the economy increased from 55.9% 

in 3Q15 to 64.5% in 3Q16, enhancing the consolidated portfolio risk profile. 
 Consolidated EBITDA decreased 10.3% YoY in 3Q16, totaling Ps.389 million due to the 

implementation of diverse actions oriented to optimize the company´s operations. 
 We expect to reach a double-digit growth rate in Consolidated EBITDA for 4Q16. Therefore, 

we reinforce the estimated range of our 2016 EBITDA Guidance (Ps.1,700 - 1,800 million). 
 Consolidated Net Income increased from Ps.38 to 125 million in 3Q16. 

  Famsa Mexico’s SSS rose by 6.8% YoY in 3Q16.  
 The contribution of Electronics, Mobile Phones, and Appliances stood out in 3Q16, 

highlighting the incorporation of Apple products in our commercial offer. 

 
 As of September 30, 2016, the NPL closed at 8.8%, 30 bps. below 2Q16 due to the 

enhancement of our credit base. 
 Bank Deposits as of September 30, 2016 were 28.3% above 3Q15 with 90.0% of term deposits, 

amounting to Ps.21,166 million. 

  Famsa USA’s Net Sales in MXP increased by 2.7% YoY in 3Q16, despite a weak consumption 
environment. 

 Famsa USA´s EBITDA in MXP grew by 9.6% YoY in 3Q16. 

Famsa Mexico 
 

Monterrey, Mexico, October 20, 2016. – Grupo Famsa, S.A.B. de C.V. (BMV: GFAMSA), a leading Mexican commercial 
conglomerate in the retail, consumer credit and savings sectors, announced today its earnings results for the third 
quarter 2016. The preliminary, unaudited financial statements presented in this report have been prepared in 
accordance with IFRS and the interpretations in effect as of September 30, 2016. Figures are expressed in millions of 
current, nominal Mexican pesos, unless otherwise stated. 
 

 

Banco Famsa 
 

  Famsa USA 
 

Grupo Famsa  
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COMMENTS FROM THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

 

 
Maintaining our strong commitment to preserve the interest of our shareholders, we have initiated the implementation of a 
number of strategic initiatives aimed at strengthening our corporate governance, as well as our operational and administrative 
processes. Amongst these, I want to highlight the recent resolutions adopted at our Shareholders Meeting, which encompassed 
adjustments in Grupo Famsa’s Board of Directors, Audit Committee, Corporate Practices Committee, and External Auditor. 
 
Additionally, this quarter was marked by solid progress in: i) improving the risk profile of our consolidated credit portfolio, by 
increasing the participation of clients belonging to the formal economy from 55.9% in 3Q15 to 64.5% in 3Q16; and, ii) reaching 
higher levels of efficiency in our operation, through the reduction of 1,684 positions in our labor force, conducted over the last 
six months, and the selective closing of 35 non-banking branches. We expect to generate approximately Ps.75 million in savings 
during the fourth quarter following the execution of these initiatives. 
 
Regarding the momentum in Consolidated Net Sales, we maintained our growth trend with an annual increase of 6.7% at the 
end of the third quarter, reaching Ps.4,254 million, mainly derived from the ongoing support of the successful marketing 
campaigns and promotions implemented on an ongoing basis. This result contributes to the accumulated rise of 8.8% in 
Consolidated Net Sales for the nine months ended September 30, 2016, which corresponds to the upper range of our 2016 
Guidance (+9.0%). 
 
Meanwhile, 3Q16 Consolidated EBITDA decreased 10.3% YoY, reaching Ps.389 million. As we anticipated, the proportion of costs 
and expenses to sales was higher during the period, primarily due to the natural gap between credit origination expenses and 
income generation from credits of clients with jobs in private and/or public institutions, and whose payment is payroll deducted. 
In addition, the effect of non-recurring expenses corresponding to severance payments made during the quarter, which 
amounted to Ps.7 million, was also reflected in the EBITDA.  
 
As a result, with the initiatives executed during 2016, we reaffirm our strategy to diversify the risk of our credit portfolio through 
the attraction and retention of clients belonging to the formal sector of the economy. We anticipate double-digit growth in our 
EBITDA during the fourth quarter as a result of the natural cycle of our business model and from a more efficient operating 
structure. 
 
In relation to our operations in Mexico, results trended above those recorded at a consolidated level. During 3Q16, Net Sales and 
SSS recorded annual growth rates of 7.3% and 6.8%, respectively, where the performance in the segments of Mobile Phones, 
Electronics, and Appliances outstands. 
 
On the banking operations front, Banco Famsa’s NPL ratio returned to its downward trend, decreasing by 30 bps. vs. 2Q16, 
reaching 8.8% at quarter-end. This was a result of better consumer credit origination derived from a larger share of clients 
belonging to the formal sector of the economy and payroll credit origination. Additionally, the Commercial Loans Portfolio, which 
represents 21.6% of the Bank's consolidated portfolio, grew by 11.9% YoY at the end of September 2016. Meanwhile, Bank 
Deposits as of September 30, 2016 increased by 28.3% YoY and 7.2% vs. 2Q16, totaling Ps.21,166 million.  
 
In the United States, Net Sales, in MXP, rose by 2.7% on an annual basis in 3Q16, as a result of a higher exchange rate which 
offset lower demand for durable goods amid a weak consumption environment. In spite of the adverse context, EBITDA margin 
improved 40 bps. reaching 6.4%. 
 
To conclude, we move forward towards year-end with a comprehensive business plan oriented to strengthen our profitability 
with a timely execution. Building on the importance of the fourth quarter for our operations and the initiatives implemented to 
pursue a higher efficiency, we reiterate our EBITDA estimate for year-end, in line with the 2016 Guidance of Ps.1,700 to Ps.1,800 
million. 
 
 

Humberto Garza Valdez,  
Chief Executive Officer 
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Business Segments 
 

Famsa Mexico 
 

During the third quarter, Net Sales and SSS rose on an annual basis by 7.3% and 6.8%, respectively.  The 
categories that recorded stronger performance during the period were Mobile Phones (+11.0% YoY), 
Electronics (+4.8% YoY), and Appliances (+4.1%). Mobile Phones performance was driven by the solid 
double-digit growth rates recorded by the majority of mobile carriers, as well as from the introduction of 
new brands and coverage in the product offering. In Electronics, the contribution of audio and the 
continued demand of televisions, as a result of the analog switch-off, stood out in 3Q16. Additionally, 
during 3Q16, it is important to note the performance achieved in "Duplex" and "French Door" 
refrigerators, which recorded a triple-digit growth rate, as well as the increased demand of stoves and 
laundry machines. Finally, Computers incorporated Apple products in its commercial offering as of 3Q16. 

 

Banco Famsa 
 

During 3Q16, the NPL ratio registered a decrease of 160 bps. and 30 bps. vs. 3Q15 and 2Q16, respectively, 
closing at 8.8%; a clear proof of improvement in the risk profile of our credit portfolio. 
 
 

 
Source: Banco Famsa 
 

 

As a result of the enhancement of our payroll credit origination platform, as of September 30, 2016, the 
participation of clients belonging to the formal sector of the economy was 64.5% vs. 55.9% in 3Q15.  It is 
expected that the average client risk profile will continue to improve during the following periods, and 
thus, boost operational efficiencies in our origination and collection processes following a more agile and 
efficient operation in “field”.  
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As of September 30, 2016, Bank Deposits, distributed over 1.2 million accounts, totaled Ps.21,166 million, 
28.3% above that of 3Q15 and up by 7.2% vs. 2Q16. It is important to note during 3Q16 the average cost 
of funding remained at a level of 4.3%, below TIIE (Spanish acronym for the Mexican Interbank Interest 
Rate), with an average deposit duration of 135 days. 
 

In 3Q16, Bank Deposits represented 68.7% of Grupo Famsa’s source of funding. Additionally, in 3Q16 
Interest on Bank Deposits totaled Ps.221 million, 31.3% above that of 3Q15. 
     

 
Source: Banco Famsa 
 
Famsa USA 
 
During 3Q16, Net Sales (MXP) registered an increase of 2.7%, driven by a higher exchange rate, which 
offset the effects of a weak consumption environment amid the uncertainty of the political context. In 
contrast, Net Sales (USD) registered a decrease of 14.9% during the period, as lower demand for durable 
goods offset the 39.0% YoY increase in the origination of personal loans. In spite of this context, EBITDA 
(MXP) grew by 9.6% YoY, reflecting an increase of 40 bps. in the EBITDA margin, which reached 6.4%.  
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Business Units 
To ease the interpretation of Grupo Famsa’s business unit results, the following breakdown of our 
network of stores and bank branches is presented. 

Retail Stores & 
Banking 

Business Units Floor Space (m2) 

3Q16 Openings Closures3 2Q16 3Q15 ∆% YoY 3Q16 3Q15 ∆% YoY 
Total 885 2 36 919 919 (3.7%) 566,689 563,716 0.5% 
  Stores 434 1 0 433 417 4.1% 522,878 515,488 1.4% 
    Famsa Mexico 380 1 0 379 375 1.3% 452,294 446,704 1.3% 
    Famsa USA Texas 26 0 0 26 26 0.0% 66,434 66,434 0.0% 

    PL USA Branches 28 0 0 28 16 75.0% 4,150 2,350 76.6% 

    Banking Branches¹ 398 1 1 398 402 (1.0%) 40,166 41,255 (2.6%) 

    To be Conv. Bches.² 53 0 35 88 100 (47.0%) 3,645 6,973 (47.7%) 

(1) Most banking branches are located within Famsa Mexico stores 
(2) Acquisition of branches from Monte de México, S.A. de C.V.  
(3) Closures refer to acquired branches converted to banking branches 
 

Following the downsizing of the overall structure started on last quarter, we moved forward with the 
selective closing of 35 non-banking branches (as shown in the chart above) which did not meet the 
performance standard outlined by our current business plan. The execution of this initiative has not 
impacted, or will cause any impact to our financial results, as their commercial activity was minimal, and 
has been completely reallocated to other business units. 

 

Consolidated Financial Results 

Net sales 
 

(1) Includes sales of non-retail businesses 
(2) Includes Banco Famsa 
(3) Calculated in U.S. dollars, excluding foreign-exchange rate effects 
 

 

Consolidated Net Sales for 3Q16 totaled Ps.4,254 million, up by 6.7% YoY, mostly derived from the 
performance of Famsa Mexico. Similarly, SSS grew by 6.8% YoY, in line with the Consolidated Net Sales. 
YTD Consolidated Net Sales totaled Ps.12,647 million, 8.8% above YoY, rising above the average of the 
industry, and in line with the high-range estimated in our 2016 Guidance (+9.0%). This was as a result of 

Segment 
Net sales Same Store Sales (SSS) 

3Q16 3Q15 ∆%  YTD 16 YTD 15 ∆%  3Q16 3Q15 YTD 16 YTD 15 

Grupo Famsa¹ 4,254 3,987 6.7% 12,647 11,622 8.8% 4.0% 7.1% 5.3% 7.8% 
   Famsa Mexico² 3,680 3,428 7.3% 10,862 10,019 8.4% 6.8% 8.0% 8.0% 8.7% 
   Famsa USA 548 533 2.7% 1,702 1,523 11.7% (14.9%) 3.4% (8.6%) 2.2% 
   Other 227 218 4.1% 722 670 7.8% - - - - 
   Intercompany (201) (192) 4.6% (639) (590) 8.3% - - - - 
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both the solid brand awareness of Famsa and the successful implementation of our marketing campaigns 
and promotions 

 
 
 
 

 
Cost of Sales  
3Q16 Consolidated Cost of Sales increased 9.2% YoY, amounting to Ps.2,288 million. Our Cost to Sales 
ratio was 53.8%, 120 bps. higher than the 52.6% in 3Q15. This margin contraction is attributed to: i) an 
increase of 31.3% YoY in deposit interests, given the increase in the deposit base; ii) a revenue generation 
gap in the origination of payroll credits; and, iii) a widespread launch of promotions in the categories of 
durable goods. 
 

As of September 30, 2016, Consolidated Cost of Sales totaled Ps.6,798 million, 11.5% above that recorded 
in the same period last year. 
 
 

Gross Profit 
 

3Q16 Consolidated Gross Profit rose by 3.9% YoY to Ps.1,965 million, meanwhile the Consolidated Gross 
Margin dropped by 120 bps., from 47.4% in 3Q15 to 46.2% in 3Q16. This contraction followed a higher 
proportion of costs to sales during the period. Consolidated Gross Profit as of September 30, 2016, 
reached Ps.5,849 million, 5.9% above YoY due to the sustained growth of our Net Sales. 
 
 

Operating Expenses 
 

Consolidated Operating Expenses (sales and administrative expenses) grew by 8.1% YoY in 3Q16, 
reaching Ps.1,709 million. This quarter we continued recognizing higher expenses from payroll credit 
origination activities in Mexico (salaries and commissions).  In addition, a second tranche of thelabor 
structure downsizing was conducted, thereby generating the respective severance payments to 599 
employees. 
 

Accumulated Consolidated Operating Expenses increased 9.9% YoY, from Ps.4,599 million during the 
first nine months of 2015 to Ps.5,057 million as of September 30, 2016, mainly as a result of the 
revitalized payroll credit business of the Company, whose platform has been strategically enhanced 

20.2% 24.8% 20.3% 23.5%

20.4% 19.4% 20.2% 18.8%

15.5% 14.6% 16.0% 15.5%

12.8% 12.4% 13.2% 12.6%
10.0% 10.4% 10.0% 10.2%
10.3% 9.5% 10.6% 10.8%
7.0% 5.8% 6.0% 5.6%3.8% 3.1% 3.7% 3.0%

3Q15 3Q16 YTD 15 YTD 16

Grupo Famsa: Consolidated Sales Mix
Computers

Motorcycles

Electronics

Mobile
Phones
Appliances

Furniture

Personal
Loans

$3,987 $4,254 $11,622 $12,647
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throughout 2016. However, we expect to achieve savings for Ps.75 million towards year-end, based on 
the headcount reduction of 1,684 positions that we have pursued over the last six months (including 
the job cuts accomplished during 3Q16) and the selective closing of 35 non-banking branches. 
 
EBITDA 
 

Segment 
EBITDA % EBITDA 

3Q16 3Q15 ∆%  YTD 16 YTD 15 ∆%  3Q16 3Q15 YTD 16 YTD 15 
Grupo Famsa¹ 389 434 (10.3%) 1,227 1,316 (6.7%) 9.1% 10.9% 9.7% 11.3% 
   Famsa México² 354 404 (12.4%) 1,101 1,214 (9.3%) 9.6% 11.8% 10.1% 12.1% 
   Famsa USA 35 32 9.4% 128 102 25.5% 6.4% 6.0% 7.5% 6.7% 
   Other 0 (2) (100.0%) (2) 0 (100.0%) -          -          -          - 
  Intercompany 0 0 - 0 0 - -          -          -          - 

(1) Includes EBITDA from non-retail business 
(2) Includes Banco Famsa 
 
 

Consolidated EBITDA for 3Q16 decreased by 10.3% YoY, reaching Ps.389 million. Consolidated EBITDA 
Margin decreased by 180 bps. from 10.9% in 3Q15 to 9.1% in 3Q16, following a higher proportion of costs 
to sales, as well as larger operating expenses associated with the operations of our payroll credit 
origination platform, as we had anticipated. YTD EBITDA reached Ps.1,227 million, a decrease of 6.7% YoY.   
 

For the fourth quarter of the year, considering the initiatives implemented throughout 2016, we reinforce 
our strategy to diversify the risk of our credit portfolio by recording a higher origination of payroll credits, 
and decreasing the proportion of clients that belong to the informal sector of the economy. We estimate  
the aforementioned initiatives will allow us to achieve a double-digit increase in our operating cash flow 
in 4Q16, to be in line with our 2016 Guidance of Ps.1,700 to Ps.1,800 million.   
 
 

Financial Expenses, net 
 

 3Q16 3Q15 ∆%  YTD 16 YTD 15 ∆%  

    Interest income 96 1 >100% 286 2 >100% 
    Interest expenses (238) (201) 18.3% (666) (541) 23.2% 
    Exchange gain & losses, net (118) (222) (46.5%) (353) (403) (12.5%) 
    Total (260) (422) (38.3%) (733) (942) (22.2%) 

 

Consolidated Financial Expenses for the third quarter of 2016 decreased by 38.3% YoY, reaching Ps.260 
million. In 3Q16, a foreign exchange (FX) loss of Ps.118 million was recorded, compared to an FX loss of 
Ps.222 million in 3Q15. Separately, Interest Expenses increased in line with the exchange rate and the 
continued rise of the reference rate, which has already gone up by 150 bps. this year. YTD Consolidated 
Net Financial Expenses decreased 22.2% YoY. 
 

Net Income 
 

Consolidated Net Income went up from Ps.38 million in 3Q15 to Ps.125 million in 3Q16. The FX loss 
recorded this quarter was much lower than that registered in the same period last year. YTD 
Consolidated Net Income was Ps.445 million, compared to Ps.253 million registered in the same period 
last year. A lower FX loss has been registered during the first nine months of 2016, as well as a higher 
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deferred tax, when compared to the same period last year. 
 
Financial Position Summary  

Key Items 3Q16 4Q15 ∆% 
Trade Receivables, net 25,800 22,606 14.1% 

Mexico Consumer 19,003 15,972 19.0% 
Mexico Commercial 3,913 4,009 (2.4%) 
USA Consumer 2,884 2,624 9.9% 

     Collection Rights 4,812 4,533 6.2% 
     Inventory 2,733 2,453 11.4% 
 
 

Trade Receivables 
 

As of September 30, 2016, the consolidated balance of Trade Receivables, net of allowances for 
doubtful receivables, was Ps.25,800 million, 14.1% above that of December of 2015. Consumer portfolio 
in Mexico was the main driver of receivables growth, increasing 19.0% vs 2015, and reaching Ps.19,003 
million, derived from progressive consumer loan origination, mostly under payroll credit terms. 
Meanwhile, the origination of the consolidated commercial portfolio in Mexico decreased by 2.4% as 
of September 30, 2016 vs. December 2015, due to our strategy oriented to both stimulate payroll 
credits with higher profitability and credit origination criteria. 
 
Debt 

 

Debt Ratios 3Q16 4Q15 ∆% 
Net Debt 7,877 6,906 14.1% 

     Gross Debt 9,663 9,101 6.2% 
     Interest Coverage Ratio 1.8 2.2 - 
 
Net Debt as of September 30, 2016, totaled Ps.7,877 million, up by 14.1% vs. 4Q15. This increase 
primarily reflects the effects of the devaluation of the MXP vs. USD, as well as an 18.6% decrease in 
cash and equivalents from Ps.2,194 million in 4Q15 to Ps.1,786 million in 3Q16. The decrease in cash 
and equivalents was mainly driven by the increase in the payroll credit origination.  
 
Similarly, the Gross Debt balance as of September 30, 2016, excluding Bank Deposits, grew by 6.2% vs.  
4Q15. The continued devaluation of the MXP vs. USD was the main driver behind this increase. 
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Shareholders’ Equity 
 

Shareholders’ Equity, as of September 30, 2016, amounted to Ps.8,789 million; up by 8.0% vs. 2015, and 
benefitting from the conversion effect of foreign entities and the recorded growth of consolidated net 
income. 
 

 

***************************** 

 

Forward-looking statements  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Analyst coverage 
 

Since Grupo Famsa, S.A.B. de C.V. (“Famsa”) securities are subject to the rules and regulations included 
in the Reglamento Interior de la Bolsa Mexicana de Valores (Interior Rules and Regulations of the Mexican 
Stock Market), the Company would like to inform that, in compliance with that stated in Disposition 
4.033.10 of the said Rules and Regulations, the following financial institutions provide formal coverage 
over its stock: BBVA Bancomer, Credit Suisse, GBM and Vector. For further information on institutional 
coverage, please visit www.grupofamsa.com. 

58% 54%

22% 26%

20% 20%

3 Q 1 5 3 Q 1 6

Debt Profile

Senior Notes Credit Lines Local Notes

471
1,496

1,504
383

590

352

4,868

2016 2017 > 2018

Debt Maturity Schedule

Local Notes Credit Lines Senior Notes

This report contains, or may be deemed to contain, forward-looking statements. By their nature, 
forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainties because they relate to events and 
depend on circumstances that may or may not occur in the future. The future results of Grupo 
Famsa, S.A.B. de C.V. and its subsidiaries may differ from the results expressed in, or implied by, 
the forward-looking statements set out herein, possibly to a material degree.  

 

http://www.grupofamsa.com/
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Technical Notes and Bases for Consolidation and Presentation 
 

Non-performing Loans Ratio (IMOR): The calculation of IMOR in this Quarterly Report includes “Collection 
Rights” in Banco Famsa’s total Credit Portfolio. These rights correspond to loans that are discounted via 
payroll. Due to an accounting reclassification that came into effect in July 2013, they are excluded from 
the Credit Portfolio used for the calculation of the IMOR indicator for the Mexican National Banking and 
Securities Commission (CNBV). 
 
Credit Portfolio: Banco Famsa’s business model focuses largely on Consumer Credit, therefore the weight 
of such credits in the bank’s portfolio mix differs from that of standard financial institutions in the 
Mexican-banking sector.  Consequently, Banco Famsa’s results and figures are not directly comparable 
with those of the aforementioned. 
 
Net Financial Expenses: They are primarily comprised of the Financial Expenses corresponding to financing 
instruments and foreign exchange rate effect. 
 
Percentage rates of change: Percentage rates of change presented in this Report are calculated according 
to the consolidated financial statements contained herein. 
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Consolidated Financial Statements  
Grupo Famsa, S.A.B. de C.V. and subsidiaries  

Consolidated statements of financial position  
Thousands of Mexican Pesos  

 

 30-Sep-16 31-Dec-15 ∆$ ∆% 
Assets     
CURRENT ASSETS:     

Cash and equivalents $1,785,667 $2,194,323 ($408,656) (18.6%) 
Trade receivables, net 22,417,812 20,889,791 1,528,021 7.3% 
Rights to collect from related parties 4,812,405 - 4,812,405 - 
Recoverable taxes 639,255 953,790 (314,535) (33.0%) 
Other accounts receivable 2,101,279 1,845,058 256,221 13.9% 
Inventories 2,732,647 2,452,557 280,090 11.4% 

Total current assets  $34,489,065   $28,335,519     $6,153,546  21.7% 
NON-CURRENT ASSETS:     

Restricted cash 311,785 311,785 0 - 
Trade receivables, net 3,382,449 1,715,737 1,666,712 97.1% 
Rights to collect from related parties - 4,533,475 (4,533,475) (100.0%

 Property, leasehold improvements, and furniture & equipment net 1,926,264 2,065,452 (139,188) (6.7%) 
Goodwill and intangible assets, net 255,499 276,933 (21,434) (7.7%) 
Guarantee deposits 129,410 118,558 10,852 9.2% 
Other assets 992,090 668,356 323,734 48.4% 
Deferred income tax 2,943,456 2,196,445 747,011 34.0% 

Total non-current assets $9,940,953 $11,886,741 ($1,945,788) (16.4%) 
Total assets  $44,430,018   $40,222,260   $4,207,758  10.5% 
     
Liabilities and Stockholders’ equity      
CURRENT LIABILITIES:     

Demand deposits  $17,035,270 $14,478,945 $2,556,325 17.7% 
Short-term debt 4,205,478 4,190,162 15,316 0.4% 
Suppliers 1,260,532 1,627,793 (367,261) (22.6%) 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 1,365,440 1,152,717 212,723 18.5% 
Deferred income from guarantee sales 190,998 206,888 (15,890) (7.7%) 
Income tax payable 43,384 55,922 (12,538) (22.4%) 

Total current liabilities  $24,101,102   $21,712,427   $2,388,675  11.0% 
      

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES:      
Time-deposits 4,130,324 3,879,884 250,440 6.5% 
Long-term debt 5,457,306 

 
4,910,533 546,773 11.1 % 

Deferred income from guarantee sales 129,456 102,672 26,784 26.1% 
Employee benefits 123,356 122,135 1,221 1.0% 
Deferred Income tax payable 1,699,303 1,353,282 346,021 25.6% 

Total non-current liabilities 11,539,745 10,368,506 1,171,239 11.3% 
Total liabilities  $35,640,847   $32,080,933   $3,559,914  11.1% 
Stockholders’ equity:       
Capital stock  1,703,833 1,704,085 (252) - 
Additional paid-in capital 3,809,878 3,812,903 (3,025) (0.1%) 
Retained earnings 2,119,355 1,972,385 146,970 7.5% 
Net income 441,698 146,970 294,728 200.5% 
Reserve for repurchase of shares 234,590 233,130 1,460 0.6% 
Foreign currency translation adjustment 444,935 240,396 204,539 85.1% 
Total stockholders’ equity attributable to shareholders  8,754,289 8,109,869 644,420 7.9% 
Non-controlling interest  34,882 31,458 3,424 10.9% 
Total stockholders’ equity  8,789,171 8,141,327 647,844 8.0% 
Total liabilities and stockholders’ equity   $44,430,018   $40,222,260   $4,207,758  10.5% 
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Grupo Famsa, S.A.B. de C.V. and subsidiaries 

Consolidated statement of income  
Thousand of Mexican Pesos 

 
  3Q16 3Q15 ∆$ YTD 16 YTD 15 ∆% 
Total revenues $4,253,665 $3,987,135 6.7% $12,647,275 $11,621,599 8.8% 
   Cost of sales (2,288,480) (2,096,582) (9.2%) (6,798,202) (6,099,284) (11.5%) 
   Gross profit 1,965,184 1,890,553 3.9% 5,849,072 5,522,314 5.9% 
   Selling & administrative expenses (1,708,765) (1,581,427) (8.1) (5,056,698) (4,599,487) (9.9%) 
Other Income, net 33,746 16,353 106.4% 115,386 56,096 105.7% 
Operating profit 290,165 325,479 (10.8%) 907,760 978,923 (7.3%) 
   Financial income 95,891 989 >100% 286,295 1,899 >100.0% 
   Financial expenses (237,632) (200,946) (18.3%) (666,635) (541,095) (23.2%) 
FX gain & losses, net (118,588) (221,812) 46.5% (352,651) (403,186) 12.5% 
   Financial expenses, net (260,329) (421,769) 38.3% (732,991) (942,382) 22.2% 
   Profit  (loss) before  income tax 29,836 (96,290) 131.0% 174,769 36,541 >100.0% 
   Income tax 94,687 134,546 (29.6%) 270,352 215,965 25.2% 
Consolidated net income $124,523 $38,256 225.5% $445,121 $252,506 76.3% 
   Controlling interest 123,817 37,294 232.0% 441,697 $249,378 77.1% 
   Non-controlling interest 706 962 (26.6%) 3,424 3,128 9.5% 
Consolidated net income $124,523 $38,256 225.5% $445,121 $252,506 76.3% 
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Grupo Famsa, S.A.B. de C.V. and subsidiaries 

Consolidated statement of cash flows 
Thousands of Mexican Pesos  

 

 
   YTD 16 YTD 15 
Operating activities     

Profit before income tax $   174,770 $   36,544 
Depreciation and amortization 319,665 337,136 
Allowance for doubtful receivables 952,261 907,187 
(Income) loss on sale of property, leasehold improvements, furniture & 

equipment 
(18,730) 2,292 

Estimated liabilities for labor benefits 48,162 46,803 
Interest income (286,295) (1,899) 
Interest expenses 1,273,059 1,046,616 
Trade receivables (4,146,996) (3,821,852) 
Inventories (280,090) (365,339) 
Other accounts receivable (188,372) (605,686) 
Suppliers (368,048) 242,455 
Accounts payable and accrued expenses 93,615 (44,838) 
Income tax paid (50,915) (41,966) 
Demand deposits and time deposits 2,796,688 1,750,755 
Interest to bank depositors (596,347) (507,547) 
Exchange gain and losses, net 612,882 562,801 
Net cash flows from operating activities $   335,309 $   (456,538) 
     

Investing activities   
Acquisition of property, leasehold improvements, furniture and equipment (121,734) (168,695) 
Acquisition of intangible assets (19,347) (5,096) 
Proceeds from sale of furniture and equipment 21,996 135,394 
Interest received 7,367 1,899 
Net cash flow used in investing activities $   (111,718) $   (36,498) 
    

Financing activities   
Interest paid (588,132) (426,122) 
Proceeds from current and non-current debt and bank loans 1,387,054 1,163,954 
Payments of current and non-current debt and bank loans (1,446,417) (852,483) 
Share repurchase, net (1,817) (23,063) 
Net cash flow from financing activities $  (649,312) $   (137,714) 

   
Decrease in net cash and cash equivalents (425,721) (630,750) 
Adjustments to cash flow as a result of changes in exchange rates 17,065 2,348 
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period $   2,194,323 $  1,858,271 
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period $   1,785,667 $  1,229,869 

Notes to the Financial Statements: For a greater depth of analysis, we recommend referring to the Notes 
of our Financial Statements at www.grupofamsa.com. 

http://www.grupofamsa.com/
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